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CHAPTER)3&IIL (CoiïMêi.)

Beatrice was left srith Lord Morren'i 
Utter in her band. She was glad to hare 
rescued it; ate disliked the notion that 

»«pe of Lord llorveo’a letters could be 
turned to discredit by people who knew 
him so little. Still she- would not 
knowledge to herself that it contained 
what Mr. Wiggins affirmed—an actual 
mention of a fixed sum as the price of 
hie oooseat Should she read it, and 
make herself quite sure of Moreen's in
nocence and Mr. Wiggins’ mistake ? No, 
eh# would net do that. The letter had 
not been meant for her eyee, end she 
would not .reed it without Morren'a con- 
eent. She would keep it and ask him 
about it whea tbmr mat. Till then. It 
would be^eeMy Uked til her draaslng-

Some-

.* 1

fjm

She went to her room—not meeting 
Lilian eu the way an aha half expeeted-to 
do—and put the letter away, then set 
down and corated her face with her 
hands. She only meant to arrange her 
thoughts s little; she was oert.in of Mor 
reo’i honor ewd good faith, and assured 
herself that Mr. Wiggins’ accusations 
ware not worth serious consideration 
yet aha felt as if she had reoeired a blow,
In sphe of herself the tears came, and 
would not be ateyed. It was not possi
ble,' she thought, that Morren could hare 
been tempted by h bribe to sell his sis
ter's band. If he bad done that, she 
could new forgire him—nerer beliere 
in him again. Bnt it was net true—it 

too terrible to be. true And yet 
•he cried at if her heert were break
ing.

She mastered herself at last, bathed 
her eyee; changed her dress, and went to 
look for Lilian, hoping that the signs of 
recent agitation would peas unnoticed.
To her surprise she found Lilias In no 
state for observing other peiple’a de
meanor. The girl was crying toe—not 
panionstely and stormily, ns Beatrice 
had wept—but with a Dale face and slow
ly dropping tears, which seemed to be- 
token some fresh wound to her young, 
lor»* heart

“My darling, what is the matter ?”
•aid Beatrice, putting her arm round her 
cousin's slight form. “Mr. Wiggins is 
gone ; I don’t think you need trouble 
yourself about him. Hare you had bad 
news 1” for she had taught sight of a let- 

•dertyfaff In Lilias’lap. * * *
Lilias caught it up and held it out to

. , ...
“Read it," she mid, “read it, and you 

*91 sea. Oh, it is not that I beliere it ; 
it is only that I think it so wicked, so 
cruel, to come between me and Bertie in 
the way they do. Dr. Airlie would say 
anything !"

“Anything to serve his purpose—I be
lieve he would,” said Beatrice bitterly, 
as she unfolded the letter. It seemed to 
her at that moment as if, in some mys
terious manner, they were all Dr. Airlie’a 
bond slaves, bought at a price, and not 
tv be ransomed either at the sacrifice of 
body or of soul.

As aha expected, the letter was from 
him. Be did occasionally write to hie 
“old pupils,” aa he called them ; and hie 
letters ware worth having, for they were 
wpnt to contain choice monels of gossip, 
amusing atoriee, keen and ironical com
menta on the news of the day. _ But on 

* ti^is occasion the communication was 
ahoriand trivial ; the point of it ley in a 
few sentences near the end of the let
ter.

~ “Our old friend, Bertie Doutai, it 
huttes,” wrote the doctor. “I taw him 
ywatseday with lln. Pirie’e niece, to 
whom he seems to bg paying much atten
tion. RjiS la a Widow, and tone whet 
below him- in gpition ; but aa she it eue 
of the moat beautiful women I ever saw, 
the world will probably forgive him. It 

' *(11 ne doiibt delight your romantic little 
heart to hear that it was a case of what 
is called ‘lore at fixât eight;' arid that the 
attaohtnant on both aide# seem» to be aa 
ardent aa U was Unexpected'. People are 
talking of the wedding-day, which is said ( more' 
to be already fixed.” '

Beatrice threw down the letter is if a 
viper had coiled itself round her hand.

“It is a he! a base, mean, cowardly 
lie I” she exclaimed. “Don't be afraid,
Lilian We all kno* what Dr. Airlie 
la 1"

Lilias raiaed her head.
“1 thought that Dr. Airlie was to te 

believed if nobody else was," she laid. 
“Morven trusta him entirely.”

Beatrice restrained herself • little.
“Never mind what Lord Morven 

doe*," die said is a lower voice. “Think 
of the present You know—you believe 
ae well sa I do—the* this story is not 
true r

“Ys». indeed-mdeed I do.”
“Then we need attach no importance 

to it ftoti** )*t It troUble you d Barest.
You trust Bertie? I trust him too.
This story la not worth the trouble of 
denying,"

Lilia* opened her blue eye* with an air 
of childlike surprise.

agajnat him, and believing them, 
body ought him.*!

Dear Lilias, I think that it weuld be 
impossible for either of us, under the 
circumstances, to write tv him. You gave 
yonr word to Morren that you would not
tie a®»”

'I will write to Morven and tell him 
that I mean te break my promise then," 
said Lilias, rising from her seat. Her 
tears end pallor were gone ; she wee 
strong end beautiful end brave when 
there was the prospect of something to 
be done. “He bad no right to make me 
promise it—no right to ask either of ns 
to do so. You will be hie wife some 
day, I suppose, and you mut do ae he 
chooses. But I shall never promise any
thing again.”

“Wait, Lilias,” said Beatrice in a sub
dued voice. “You would not quarrel 
with him willingly, would you ? We may 
think of a better way. Remember the 
love and kindness that he has shown yon 
in day* gone by."

Gone by,indeed!" said Lilias, almost 
scornfully. “Is it true that he sent thU 
man—Mr. Wiggins—to ask me to marry 
him 1 Did he really give his consent ? 
If he did that, Beatrice, I think that I 
am absolved from all need to obey him 
as I have done ee far—aa If he were my 
father instead of my brother. I shall 
think it my doty to save myself from 
what he may some day require. Oh, 
Beatrice, Beatrice’'—and then she broke 
down into a flood of passionate tears— 
“do you think that Ralph really wanted 
me to marry that dreadful man T’

Beatrice did her beet to soothe and 
console her ; assured her that matters 
were not so bad aa they seemed ; that 
Morren loved her dearly ; that .Bertie 
was tha truest lover that ever breathed ; 
and that poor Mr. Wiggins was an estim
able man I But this last statement was 
difficult for Lilias to beliere.

That odious creature !" she cried. 
‘"It you knew how insolent he was a boot 
Morven before you came in,just although 
Morven had promised me to him ! Ob, 
he was hateful !”

“He was sorry afterwards," said Bea
trice. And she did full justice to poor 
Mr. Wiggins' generosity in her account 
of the con venation. Lilias eoold not 
but be silenced, and even touched, t-y 
the oiler of help to her brother made by 
her admirer ; but the shock of his first 
proposal was uot one that she could easi
ly furgei.

With the outbunt of tens, however, 
her spirit of defiance was somewhat 
quenched. She spoke leas resolutely of 
disobeying her brother's commands, and 
on the whole, tolerably ready to listen 
to a suggestion from Beatrice. “I think 
the best plan,” said Mias Eaeilmont slow

—------'-‘iiwriv •••ij
Lilias’ face had flushed deeply owe or 
twice, but aha had not «aid a word. 
“ThCee is nothing at all in that ; she may 

poet aha I have wanted to ask hie advlee about

-,v -,
_ )Why ahould then be eo much secrecy 
about it 7” naked Beatrice. ,'!iJ air) 

LiKuk ebook her heed impatiently end 
read on. gn sitting, LBtfis

would bare willingly confeeeed. kneeling beeide her, with Bea|riue’s arm
They waited with secret anxiety until around bee should era The manuscript 

Aha day when an answer might possibly ley between them on Beatrice's lap. They 
roach them. The meeeage came a* hart, read on:—
Bmtriee had tried to krèp apart from “Thuraday.-Mra. P. looked at me 
Lilia, dhnng the day, ao that they might odd,, .ben aha. wa. taking awe, tin 
no, be together when it cam. But breukfari thing, thi. morning.” I eop- 
Ulua would aoacaly alio to be aloee L*, (nn wh>t., , «*,, drt
for a Single mmwat. She was looking «.■*' w , wa/ t eDle,rwj

dïntént * story of that sort 
stupidity, rather .than » #

*■ Airlie wee aoareeiy oapebl 
ity. When it was la the 
ri0« Diliae understand, to bob 

In wh«t form til had couched her qfiefl- 
tioa. . Lilias was outwardly indignant, 
but in wardiy more relieved by the pree- 
pect of Bertie’e sure deaiel then she

queot exposures, bees 
settling on my lungs, 
toots followed. Become

over Beatrice's shoulder when the tele
gram wet opened. “But I know what 
the answer will be,” she said proudly. 

Still----- ”
She stopped short ee her eyee fell en 

Anthony's reply. It was longer than 
either of them had expected. “lean 
give you no answer, because he will give 
me none. I will write all I know.”

The paper fell from Beatrice's bauds. 
She put her arms round Lilias, and drew 
her chose—closer still.

“Whet-does it mean ?” whisped the 
girl.

“Beatrice, what does it all mesn*’ 
Beatrice kissed her pitifully, but did 

not speak.
It was when the dreary day was over 
a day which Lilias had spent in Alter

nation* of proud lielief in her lover and 
sad prognoaticationa of misfortune—that 
the girl grew Tory silent Beatrice 
came to say good-night to her as the lay 
in her little white bed—her face almost 
as white aa the pillows on which she lay. 
And than Lilias put her arms suddenly
round her counsiu’s neck,.end said what 
was in her heart. “I am afraid,” she 
whispered. “Help me Beatrice ! Help 
me if yon !” Anl Beatrice answered, 
“My dear, I will. "

—gruffly enough, I dare say. The wo
man looked down, fumbled with her ap 
ron, mid then came out with evidently a 
prepared speech : ‘Maggie doesn't wish 
to do any harm to anybody. She would 
not injure any person for the world. 
But to claim what’s her right would not 
injure anyone ; and I’m sure that his 
lordship and the young lady op at tlfe 
Towers would never any nay if they 
knew—" Then I out her short. That'll 
do,’ I said. ‘She must settle her own 
affaire with Lord Morvan. I’ll have 
nothing to do with th* matter. ’ It’s in 
Mr. Douglas’ bands st present,' said she 
demurely. “I think Mr. Douglas has 
quite enough to do for himself without 
meddling with Mrs. Drummond’s af
fairs. ’ I said, in rather a sharp way, 
I’m afraid. Than the womaa made 
a reply which I have seldom heard 
equalled for iripudenoo, under the cir
cumstances : ‘Mrs. Drummond’s affairs 
(such an emphasis on the name I) will be 
his affairs too before long, I’m thinking.’
I was angry, and turned to bid her stop

-visa rdMCold
-ts. erica the begins lag of serious «Sec
tion» ft tha Throat, BfoeehbU Tubes, 
AUd L«»ga. Thereto»», tbirlmpertaeee of 
early -end effective treatment rennet be 
•veewnHeated. Aysria Cherry pectoral 
may always be relied upon feCtbs speedy 
cutsetflCeW or Cuugli. . 1 <• 7 ,

Lest January I was nl’soknl vrtlh • 
i Cold, which, by negk-ct nail fro- 

because worse, finally 
ige. A terrible cough 

. accompanied by pains in 
tbs cheat, frem which I mitered teteneely. 
' “ try tee various remedies, without 

tog relief, I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, anil was

Speedily Cured.
I am satisfied that this remedy eared my 
Mfe.—Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, B-1.

I contracted a severe cold, which sud
denly developed Into Pneumonia, present
ing- dangerous and obstinate symptom». 
My physician at euce ordered the use of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Hie hsstrustlonr 
were followed, and the result was a rapid 
and permanent cure.—H. E. Simpson, 
Roger* Prairie, Texas.

Two rears ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold which settled en my Lungs. I con
sulted various pbyaMaaa, and took the 
medicine* they prescribed, but .received 
only temporary yelkf.A 'rtend Induced 
me to try Ayer's Cherry 1 -feral. After 
taking two botilea of this n..olein* I was 
cured. Slaee then I have given the Peo

ny children, r *
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aaoe unbounded satisfaction. They are

CHAPTER XXIV. 
aniboky's ormiox.

Anthony’s letter came as soon as could 
reasonably be expected. Both Beatrice 
and Lilias looked forward to its arrival 
with a mixture ot hope and dread. 
Lilia* still maintained her trust in 
Beatrice’s faithfulness of heart ; but it 
was plain that she had some fear of his 
being influenced, or drawn away from 
her, by this “most beautiful woman 
that” Dr. Airlie “had ever seen.” And 
Beatrice was a prey to dire misgivings.

The letter was a long one, extending 
ever several sheets of paper. It began 
by an apology for the unsatisfactory 
nature of the telegram ; but it had been 
impossible to word it differently. Indeed, 
Anthony scarcely knew how to answer 
Miss Essilmont’e question at all ; affairs 
seemed to him to be ia a very confused 
and perplexing state, and the best thing 
that he could do, he thought, was simp
ly to ssnd Mias Eaeilmont a selection of 
pages from his diary. He had long been

ly and reflectively, “would be for me to the bsbit ol keeping very copious
write to Mr. Lockhart.’

She turned a little pale as she said the, 
name; but Lilias noticed nothing amises.

“That would boa good plan, perhaps,” 
she said after some hesitation. “Mr. 
Lockhart is Bertie’s great friend. You 
think he would understand ?—that it wts 
for Bertie's sake, you know, not for our 
own. Because we trust'Bei tie perfect- 
ly !”

A sort of terror shot through Bea
trice's nerves. What if Lilias were 
wrong, and Dr. Airlie right ? One heard 
of such changes sometimes ! Bertie wsa 
not infallible. In fact Bertie's light, 
easy way of taking things sometimes 
made him seem Iszy and weak. Was he 
weak, after all, as men sometimes sre 
wesk ?

“Lilas,” she said gently, “you must 
not forget that you have neither seen 
nor heard from Bertie for nearly five 
months. Dear, a man does sometimes 
change his mind in that time. I don’t 
really think it Bertie, but one should 
never, never be over-confident.”

“I am ashamed of you, Beatrice, said 
Lilias. “After knowing Bertie all these 
years, do you thing that he would break 
his word ?”

Beatrice thought it well to say n< 
She got out her writing mate

ria», and Indited a ahoit note to An
thony Lockhart. It was a strangely 
difficult note to write. Four or five 
copies were town up before the final one 
was completed. And at the end, it was 
simple and curt aa possible. But it was 
net in the least what Lilias had meant 
her to write. ’

“Dear Mr. Lockhart.—Dr. Airlie has 
written to ua that Mr. Douglas is going 
to marry a young widow, a niece of Mr. 
Pine’s, Is this true ? If it ia, I should 
like te know. Will you be sc good as to 
answer at once, ‘yes’ or ‘no,’ by tele
gram ? It ia all we need ; and 1 ahould 
understand. Yours sincerely,

“Beatrice Esmlmont.

She sent it off without showing it to 
Lilias. She dared not show it. There 
was not a word about ^trusting Bertie, or 
writing to warn him of Dr. Airlie’a ma
chinations. Although Beatrice fee red 
and distrusted the doctor, she did not 
believe that he would make such a state
ment without having some ground for it,

notes of hia daily life, and had lately 
jotted down scraps of bis conversation! 
with Bertie with unusual minuteness.
If Mias Eaailinunt would kindly read 
these notes, she would know aa much as 
he knew himself. He would not force 
his own conclusions, which might be 
premature and delusive upon her ; he 
only entreated her to read carefully what 
he had written, and-if possible, to sus
pend judgement for » time. “I very 
much regret,” wrote Anthony, “that my 
own unconcilistory manner has alienated 
me from ray cousin more than I ahould 
have thought possible. I have now 
deeply offended him, and he never seem
ed disposed to give me much of his con
fidence. I blame myself for this all the 
more because I might have been of some 
assistance to you in this matter, had 
Bertie continued on hia old terms with 
me. At present I really confess that 1 
do not know what to think. I am put
tied. What I send is for yonr eye alone, 
though if you think fit to show it to 
Lady Lilias I can make no objection.”

The letter then came to a conclusion, 
Some loose leaves, well covered with 
loose small hand-writing, were enclosed.

“I must see all,” said Lilias, to whom 
Beatrice had silently handed the letter. 
What diflerence does it make ? I should 
have to kuow sometime.”

“It may give you unnecessary pain 
said Beatrice slowly.

“I will take the risk. I must know all; 
I cannot bear to wait.”

Beatrice objected no longer. They 
took up the leaves cut from Anthony’s 
diary and began to read. The first 
entry recounted Anthony's expedition 
with Bertie to the ruined house, and bis 
subsequent conversation with his cou» 
in concerning Mrs. Drummond. Then 
came a passage written on the following 
day.

• ‘ Wednesday. —To my great surprise I 
found today that Bertie had gone down- 
•tain and asked to see Mrs. Pine's niece 
—alone. Thi» looks odd. The two
were shut ep together in Mrs. P's 
parlour for over half-an-heur or more. 
I don’t want to be hard on Bertie ; but 
it seems to me that he is acting like 
fool.”

“There ia nothing in that,” said Lilias 
when she had read so far Hitherto the 
two girls had eat together in silence.

chattering ; but she was out of the room 
like a shot. I suppose my face did it ? 
Shall I speak to Sortit or not ?’

“Monday evening. — Have had no 
!tim« to write up my deiry lately.” 
Theo came details of a abort business 
journey in which he had been ^engaged. 
“On my way back from the station, met 
an old woman with gray ourla, who stop
ped me in the road with a complaint 
about her roof. Said she was one of B’a 
tenant»: name Misa Dewar.” (Lilias 
gare an irresistible little laugh; aha 
knew Mias Drewat of old) “Lives in 
Rosebank cottage. (Mem.-Macphene 
to her tomorrow.] When she had done 
complaining I was about to move on, 
but abe stopped me by eayieg f with a 
•Imng Scottish accent when I can't pro- 
duce, and shan’t try to), “There’, an old 
proverb which I think you'd better re
peat to your cousin, Mr. Lockhart. ” 
“IVhat ia that T I asked, ‘“It’s beat to 
ba off with the old li ve before you are 
on with the new,'" she said, nodding in
telligently. “Thank yon, Good Morning, 
Miaa Dewar,’ I said, raising my hat and 
beginning to walk away „ f„t „ \ 
could. But it was no use. She ran 
after me repeating my name in a breath- 
leu way which obliged me out of com
mon politeness to atop and listen.

Don'» take it amiss,’ she said. “I 
know you're influence with Mr. Bertie, 
and I do hope you’ll prevent him' from 
doing anything that would bring dia- 
credit upon hia family- And it’s not for 
him only that I’m thinking—it’s for poor 
pretty Lid y Lilias’—’’

Beatrice involuntarily laid her hand 
over the lines, but Lilias drew it away 
and read the words with unflinching 
quietude. “Why should you mind me 
seeing that V She said looking up at her 
couaon with calm, serious eyes-although 
her face had turned a little pale about 
the lips. “If Bertie had left me, 1 
should indeed be “poor L'lias,’ but they 
are mistaken. He will be as true to me 
as I am to him.”

“My poor darling ?” was all that 
Beatrice could find to say. For her own 
part, she was beginning to give up hope.

“Poor pretty L.dy Lilias'” (so Miss 
Dewar had continued), -“who as every, 
body .knows, has been fond of him 
every since a baby , and has had to te 
sent off to the Continent by that tyrai - 
nical old brother of hers, to keep ) er 
out of Mr. Betties way. If Bertie 
Douglas leaves her to take up with shop 
gill, he'll be cut by the whole country, 
Mr. Lockhart, and that I tell you.’ 11 
don’t know how 1 managed to listen to 
all this, but the woman spoke so fast 
that I could not edge in a word. The 
last sentence, however, was too much for 
me. “Madam,’ I said, taking off my htt 
I’m not hereto liatan to ill-natured got 

aip about my couain, but to do my work. 
And away I went. She called after me 
several time» but I did not look round 

“Poor Mias Dewar ?” said Lilias with 
a little sn-ile.

Beatrice was surprised to see her so 
brave. She leaned back in her chair 
and looked at the girl. “Lilies, ' she 
said, “I think that Mr. Lockhart was 
right after all when he said that I had 
better read this to myself before you aaw 
it. There may be more—more painful 
things to come.”

“And what if there are? I should 
have to know them all sooner or later. 
Don’t try to make roe cowardly, Beatrice 
there ia nothing here that I ought not to

toral to my children, aad eoaahter It
The Best Remedy

for Colds, Cough*, aad all Threat and 
Lung disease*, ever used hi a»yfinally. — 
Robert Vsoderpool, Head ville, Pa.

Some time age t leek a aUsbt Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew Rerae, and 
settled on my longs, f had a hacking 
cough, and was wry weak. Those who 
knew me beat considered my Mfe to be 
in great danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Less than out Bottle of this val
uable medicine cured me, and I feel that 
1 owe the preservation at aiy life to ha 
curative powers.—Mrs. Am Lockwood, 
Akron, New York. ■
„ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is considered, 
ben. the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lifnn, and Is more te demand than any ettiermedlchie of Its 
class.—J. F. Robert* Magnolia, Ark.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared hy Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., LewelL Maas, ■eldiy Draggles. Prias $1; ala toulw, tk
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NATURE'S REMEDY
Die uMEalified sneceas of Dr. Chase's Lifer Cbre ii 
Liver Complaint resta solely with the fact that it i 
xxnpoeotled from nature's well-known Inter regulators 
Mandkaks and Dandelion, combined with mam 
xher invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful elect on the Kidneys, Stomach, fomh am 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
Over me-kmif million of Dr. Chms/s Jfecf/e Book 
wero told in Cmnmdn ml one. Hre wmnt every mom 
woman and child mho to troubled w4k Liver Com 
blmtmi to try this excellent remedy.

SouETme* New. Civis Avar fm 
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cun 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Kecip. 
Book (84 eagesX containing over soo useful recipes

Conounced by medical net and druggists as ia valus 
e, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.
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-emedy. Price, •; cent*.
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SOLD »V ALL DEALERS *
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andbyJAMES WILSON.
GODERICH.
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HURON AND BRUCE
iOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

Thi* Company w Loanttnj Money on Farm 
Security at Loioeet hia tea t>f Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

5, 4 (itvi 5 per Cent. Intere.it Allowed on 
Deposit*, according to amt,tint 

and time left.
OFFiCK: -Cor. of Market Square atnl North 

Strcxst, Goderich.
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Goderich. An*. 5th. 1885. 19.14-

And Beatrice once more ceded the 
puiuL They read on.
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» Maryland Road. Harrow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Laser»» A Morris. Hartford, Conn.)

I CS.No connection with any other liras ia the 
1 Dominion of Canada.
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The Largest Stock in Town.
| CLL^55f^"Red’L*r*eLate, Alslke, White, 

UririKa-TlmotarSe*, Orchard Oraes,
Qr~’

BEAN8.—White. Golden Wax. Butter Beaaa. 
OAT&—White Australian, Black Tartarian, Standard.
WHEAT.—Buckwheat, Odessa, Fife.’

--------  - ” Early Mini
orqg. Tooth.PEAS.-Field'tv2T.**WWte^anowfat. and 

Black Eyed. etc.. Daniel O’Rourke’s. Mo- 
Lean'* Little Gem, etc.

FLAX SEED.—Fiat Seed, Llaaeed Meal. 
Ground, Oil Cake.

MANGOLDS.—Mammoth Long Red. and all 
other kind».

TURNIPS.—Swede, and al other popular varieties.
CARROTS.-White Belgian, 

termedlate. and all Kindi rota.
Sunflower Seeds, and all kinds of Field and 

Garden Seed», carefully selected from the best houses |
A consignment of Freeh Ground Oatmeal just arrived.

SAMUEL SLOANE.
Hamilton Street; Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. Î5th. 1885. «HMm

, Red Field In- 
kinds of garden car-

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhyn&a' Dcug Store, keeps 

constantly addins to ni# well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compere favorably, 

both ae regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
▲ SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth- 

r# who will, to call and inspect my stock,
0. L. McINTOSH.

South-West aide of the Square. 
Goderich, Feb. 18th. 1886.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

bukdoliK Blood
jriEK

Unlocks all the clogged avenues at the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tee 
system, all the impurities and tool 
humors at the secretions l at the flame 
time Correcting Acidity off the 
Stomach, curing Biliousneee, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dtaslneea, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
off the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Belt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering ot 
the Heart, nervousness, and deo-. 
eral Debility; all these and many, 
other similar Complainte yield to the, 
happy influence of ËUhDOCA 
BLOOD BTTTBR&
X. BUCK! A Cri, Proprietors. Torts*».

West Streetjfoat Market,

Andrews &_JolmstoD.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Carol Attention and Prompt Delivery,

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 2lth, 1885 «.

laOes.
; GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Grower* of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to #ay that we areprepared to take
Jour Wool in exchange for Go*de, or work It 
or you Into any of the folio wing, articles, viz

Blankets— White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored.

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheeting»-Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING,
Our facilities let this work cannot be sur, 

passed. W e wts endeavor is meet uawe to do tithe day it to «sought la. if roqmreaT 
Custom Spinsing and Reeling, or Spinning 

on the Cap worse or floe, hard or soft twist, as required.
We are In a position to do all kinds of cun- 

tom work, usually done In n full net custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to de for yon fully 
equal. If not n Uttio better them nay In on surroundings.

Acs I respectfully aollslted.

E. McCANN
East End Woolen Mil# 

««derich, May Wh, 1885


